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Mission Statement
The purpose of the Friends of the
Keene Public Library is to support
the Library and staff in areas not
funded by the city budget and to provide enriching programs at no charge
for adults and children in the community.
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Reaching $5 Million, Breaking Ground, and Beyond:
New Milestones for the Library Project
By Jane Pitts
Thursday morning December 6th dawned sunny and crisp. So crisp, that the
ground felt like it might be too frozen to break into. But for the crowd of folks
assembled, spirits ran high and energy abounded two attributes that have been constants for this
group throughout the entire planning phase of this
project. Ceremonial loose dirt was then promptly
delivered, providing an improvised solution to
thwart the frozen ground. Yet another example of
creative problem solving that has characterized the
dynamic partnership formed between the Friends and Trustees of the Library
and the City of Keene.
Ninety or so attendees donned bright yellow souvenir hard hats, and
watched as project representatives put shovels to dirt. For all present, it was a
long-awaited symbolic beginning to five years of innovative visioning and careful planning, Once inside the soon-to-be-renovated Annex building, attendees
sipped hot cider and nibbled on cookies while listening to remarks from Mayor
Kendall Lane who lauded the efforts of the partners and thanked the community for their support. Current presidents of the Trustees and Friends – Nathaniel Stout and Jill Cielinski – also added their thanks, noting the efforts of
both individual and group contributors.
Continued on page 3

Book Donations and Book Sale Update
By Kathleen Chertok
As we start the New Year, the FKPL book sale committee wants to update
you as to our plans for 2018 during the renovation/expansion project. It’s exciting to see the project beginning and we’re looking forward to having our new
space back in the library by the end of 2018.
Our books sales in 2017 were very successful bringing in a total of
$22,634.96. We thank all for their donations, help with sorting and pricing as
well as purchases. As you all know, these funds go towards our support of the
library’s collection development, new equipment purchases, and programming.
Many of you may know that we are not planning a Spring book sale this
year, BUT we will be holding our Fall sale October 19-21, 2018. Our Fall sale
will again be at County Hall as we await the completion of the library renovations. The County has been so gracious and helpful with the donation of storage space and use of Delegation Hall. Of note we will resume having our usual
Spring sale in 2019.
We ARE accepting book donations but it is by appointment through contact
via our email: friendsofthekeenepubliclibrary@gmail.com. Once we receive an email from a book donor, we set up a date and time to meet at County
Hall to accept their donations. Please share our email with others as donations
remain very important to us.
Continued on page 4

Library Events Sponsored by the Friends*
YOUTH PROGRAMS

TEEN PROGRAMS

Drop-In Valentines

After School Movie Matinees

Sat Feb 3 All Day
Youth Dept
Creation Station
Drop by the Youth
Department and
make a special Valentine's craft.
All materials will be provided, and
the program is FREE!

Wednesdays 3:30 PM Auditorium
Jan 24 Maze Runner:
The Scorch Trials
Jan 31 The Emoji Movie
Feb 7 Spare Parts
Feb 14 Jumanji (1995)
Feb 21 Diary of a Wimpy
Kid: The Long Haul
Feb 28 War for the Planet of the Apes
Mar 7 Thor: Ragnarok
Mar 14 Middle School: The Worst
Years of My Life
Mar 21 FAME (2009)
Mar 28 War Games (1983)

ADULT PROGRAMS (cont’d)
AARP Tax-Aide Program

ADULT PROGRAMS

Tues Feb 6, 13, 20, 27 Mar 6, 13, 20, 27
Apr 3, 10, 17
3:30 - 7 PM Faulkner Gallery
IRS-certified AARP volunteers provide free tax counseling and preparation services to low- and middleincome taxpayers, with special attention to those ages 60 and older.
Assistance is provided on a first
come, first-served basis. AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide Volunteers
are trained to assist with filing the
1040 Form and the more standard
of the schedules, including Schedules A and B. For joint returns,
both parties must be present.

Stuffed Animal Sleepover

***NEW*** Universal Class

Tj Wheeler Blues Concert

Fri Mar 23 4-5 PM Story Room
Drop off and register your stuffed
animal friends at the library on
Friday, between 4 and 5 PM. They
will spend the night at
the library listening to
stories, playing games,
and probably staying
up very late! Then
come back to the library Stuffed
Animal Breakfast during Saturday Storytime at 10 AM and pick
them up. You'll see pictures of
their antics, enjoy a story and
breakfast snack!

Residents and Keene property owners can take classes for free with the
Keene Public Library’s new Universal Class web service and a library
card. The Universal Class database
offers hundreds of non-college credit
continuing education courses ranging
from history, art, and math to real
estate, computer technology, and
beauty lessons. Once registered, participants can enroll in up to five
courses and have up to six months to
finish each course. These courses can
be accessed
through the internet 24/7 and feature a real instructor who can
communicate
with through
email. Universal
Class also offers
courses to help homeschoolers, those
who are seeking GED training, and
entrepreneurs looking to start a business. Come to one of these workshops
in the Auditorium to learn about
the variety of classes available and
find out how to register:
Universal Class Samplers
Sat Jan 20 2-3 PM
Fri Feb 23 11 AM -2 PM
Thur Mar 15 6:30-7:30 PM

Happy National Inventor's Day!
Sat Feb 10 All Day Youth Dept
Celebrate National Inventors’ Day and Thomas
Edison’s birthday (b.
1847) with an invention
convention, presentations, and more.

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES
Harry Potter Book Night Trivia
Thur Feb 1 6:30 - 8 PM Auditorium
The Keene Public Library invites
all Harry Potter
fans to visit the
library for a night
of fun, themed
snacks, and trivia questions! Who
will win the House Cup?
Costumes encouraged!

Family Dance @ your Library!
Fridays 6:30-8:30 PM
***New Location*** Reference Area
Feb 2 with Kathy Torrey
Mar 2 and Apr 6 with Mary
DesRosiers

Thur Feb 22 7-8 PM Auditorium
Blues musician Tj Wheeler presents
a free concert with commentary on
the roots of the blues
and its relationship to
Black Heritage. Tj
Wheeler is a treasure
of American Roots music, or better put, a living, one man Juke
Joint! He performs his gumbo of
Blues, Jazz, Ragtime and more on a
wide variety of instruments, including the 7 string guitar, Ukulele,
Tenor Banjo, 1 string Diddley Bow,
Tap percussion, nitty-gritty vocals
& Kazoo! Tj takes his audience to
the Blues of the Mississippi Delta,
New Orleans second line jazz to his
own contemporary blues and jazz
original compositions.

Wednesday Night Film Series
Wednesdays 7-9 PM Auditorium
Jan 24 Dunkirk
Jan 31 The Glass Castle
Feb 7 Marshall
Feb 14 Winter’s Tale
Feb 21 Same Kind of Different As Me
Feb 28 42
Mar 7 A Touch of Evil
Mar 14 Roman J. Israel, Esq.
Mar 21 The Mountain Between Us
Mar 28 Battle of the Sexes

*This is just a sampling of library events sponsored by the Friends. The Calendar of Events on the library website has a complete listing.
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Meet the New Assistant Library Director
Tammy Parrott, the new assistant library director, has a ready smile and Midwest openness. That is
not surprising since Tammy came from Kansas City, Missouri. What is surprising is that Tammy fits perfectly in
Keene. In Missouri, she was a destination branch manager for the Mid-Continent Public Library which covered
three counties and included thirty-one branches.
Tammy was not always a librarian. She began her career in commercial
banking and was successful but just couldn’t see herself as a banker. After leaving
banking Tammy worked in the family business. When she decided to become a librarian, she began working part-time at the local library along with taking classes to
make sure she had made the right decision.
Tammy has her master’s degree in Library Science from the University of
Missouri and a master’s degree in Public Administration from Bloch School at the
University of Missouri.
She loves the architecturally enchanting library and knew she wanted to be
part of a community that has such a high regard for the library. Tammy believes libraries have a transformative power and are places of knowledge, exploration and
fulfillment. She is impressed with the knowledgeable staff and how expertly patrons
are helped at Keene Public Library.
She moved to Keene with her husband Hal, a theatrical program book publisher who is able to operate their business from New Hampshire. Tammy enjoys reading (big surprise), cross
stitch, sailing and her lively family of four children and six grandchildren.
Welcome, Tammy, we’re glad you’re here!

A Museum Pass Testimonial
By David Meader
Over the past couple of years my traveling partner and I have had occasion to use several of the passes
that the Friends of the Keene Public Library purchases
and that are available to library patrons.
In New Hampshire we have visited the outstanding
Canterbury Shaker Village, the impressive Museum of
New Hampshire History in Concord and the fabulous Currier Art Museum in Manchester.
In Vermont we have visited Robert Todd Lincoln’s
Hildene home, the Montshire Museum of Science in Norwich and the Brattleboro Museum and Art Center. All are
worth the trip.
In October we went to Boston for a visit to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. This was our first visit since the
most recent renovation and expansion. An exceptional art
complex has become a truly magnificent one. We spent
about five hours touring the Art of the Americas and Art of
Europe galleries. Two days is probably needed to view the
entire gallery complex.
In addition, we visited a special exhibit entitled
“The Summer of Love: Photography and Design” which
centered on the Haight-Ashbury district of San Francisco
in the mid 1960s.
Library patrons are invited to use our passes and
see some amazing places in New England!
*********
Editors note: A complete list of all library passes is available
at the library circulation desk.

The speaking portion culminated with the exciting surprise announcement from capital campaign
co-chairs Judy Putnam and Alfrieda Englund. After
two years of fundraising, the committee had reached
its five million dollar goal! A remarkable achievement that could not have been attained without supportive individuals, organizations and businesses
who collectively value the idea of what every good
library should be to every member in a community.
Putnam noted that “each and every single gift that
the campaign received was so important and very
much needed to make this project happen,” Without a
doubt, an impressive four hundred and seventy-five
plus other donors also felt the same way.
So where are we now? Many of you have likely
seen the construction site safety fences that have
gone up surrounding the library campus. Work has
simultaneously begun on the renovation within the
Annex building and the new connector portion of the
project. The Library and the programs that it offers
will remain open with minimal disruption to patrons
for the duration of the project. Happily, the cold spell
we just experienced did not affect the timeline for
completion, which is scheduled to be in mid-October
of 2018.
Our newsletter will aim to keep you updated
throughout the project and highlight the progress of
all the special work as it becomes complete. As in
nature, transformation takes time, but we are always rewarded by the wait!
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Book Donations and Book Sales (continued from p. 1)
We already have many boxes collected and will be in touch in the New Year to schedule a sorting/pricing day.
We look forward to seeing our many wonderful volunteers soon. We do expect to have a book bin back at the library
at some point after the winter weather abates. Many of you know that the process of transporting donations from
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We do have space limitations at County Hall, so it is necessary to remind all book donors of items that we
CANNOT accept:
¨ Damaged, moldy/mildewed books
¨ Encyclopedias
¨ Reader Digest or other condensed books
¨ Travel guides over 5 years old
¨ Magazines
¨ Business/finance or computer books older than 3 years
¨ Health and self-help books older than 3 years
¨ Library discards
Once again we thank you all for all your support and help in making 2017 so successful, and we look forward to
seeing you all in the New Year.
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